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(Editor's Note: The following is the sixth of a series of special articles
on conditions in Russia which Mr. Foster was commissioned by The Federated
Press to write. He already has described the constitution of the workers'
republic and some of the problems the Red army was called upon to face in
its role of defender of Soviet principles.)

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, Federated Press Staff Writer.
Copyright, 1921, by The Federated Press).

MOSCOW. Another grave problem

which the Red Army had to face was

the system of army control and com-

mand. In the Czar's army extreme bit-

terness existed between the officers
and the rank and file. The former,
who were 'exclusively aristocrats and

bourgeois, lost no occasion to tyranize

over the common soldier. Hence, when

the revolution came, a natural demand

of the soldiers was for the right to

elect their own ofifcers. This was

granted, and the system introduced

into the old army, and later on into

the Red Guard after the former had

disintegrated.
The effect was chaos and general

demoralization. Discipline vanished

and the military units degenerated
into debating societies. Elections of

officers and commanding committees

followed each other in swift succes-

sion. There was no head or tail to

anything. Orders would be given to a

regiment, and then maybe a week

later word would be sent to head-

quarters that after long consideration

the regiment had decided that the
orders were impractical and should

not be obeyed. The efficiency of the
armed forces as a fighting organiza-

tion was reduced almost to zero.
The officers of the Red Army met

this issue. They pointed out the
weaknesses of the system of electing

the oficers by popular vote, and de-

clared that although his measure was
a perfectly natural demand in an im-

perialistic army where the ruling
powers were against the soldiers it
was altogether out of place in a
democratic army where the govern-

ment was composed of workers and

bound to give the rank and file a

square deal. Surely such a government
could be entrusted to select the of-

ficers of the army. This view pre-

vailed and the system of electing of-

ficers by the common soldiers was
left out of the Red Army.

am only
the necessarv officers? The

workers themselves knew Tittle or

nothing of the complicated business

of modern war. Large numebrs of

officers were at hand, and
many of them wanted to join the new

army. But they could not be trusted
and a violent prejudice existed against
them. Finally, however, many of them

were accepted and put at the heads of

the troops. But their authority was
limited to purely military matters.
Side by side with them were placed

Soviet Commissioners, who looked

after the political work of the army.

They attended to the education of the
soldiers and made them understand
what the meant. They also

saw to it that the decrees of the gov

ernment were carried out and that the
army was not used against the inter
ests of the Ill fared the
officers, indeed, who ventured to en

gage in treasonable activities.
The general plan was to exploit the

knowledge of the old-tim- e officers

but not to let them secure any real
power. And so well was this done that
the government has been able to

educate large numbers of worker of

ficers and to build up a reliable army
comand. The ruling class monopoly of

military knowledge has been finally
broken. Military experts declare that
if this had not been done the workers
could not have constructed an up-t- o

date army and carried on modern war
fare

And so it was with a whole maze
of problems, many of them unique in

military experience. The Red Army
triumphed over all of them and was
able to crushingly defeat Russia'

lilt

multitudinous enemies. In the United

States we make much ado over the

difficulties of the army in the Amer-

ican revolution, but, compared with

the overwhelming obstacles that con-

fronted the Red Army, its troubles

were negligible. As it now stands the
Red army is enormous in size and

power. Just what its numbers are is

not to be learned, but it is generally

conceded to be the most powerful

military organization in the world.

There is a studied effort being madi

by the enemies of Russia to make it

appear that the Red Army is the same

as other armies and has all their fail-

ings. But this is not the

case. The Red Army is just as dif-

ferent from capitalistic armies as the

Soviet government is different from

capitalistic governments. It is per- -

vaded throughout with a democratic
spirit totally unknown in other mili-

tary organizations. Between the of-

ficers and soldiers a feeling of brother-

hood prevails, they dress exactly alike

and address each other as "comrade.''
The Red Army is a people's army,
defending the people's interests.

The Red Army is an organized cru-

sade for the So militant
and contagious is its proletarian spirit

that its leaders can truthfully boast
that "White" European troops cannot
be used successfully against it. When
faced by such soldiers the Red Army,
in addition to its iron resistance, sets
its great propaganda machine in

operation. The captured are
fed, entertained, educated and taken
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late a restless middleclass
have gripped me. I am hunting for

something, I dont know what, and am

unable to find it. work in the

car shops I peer inquisitively into the
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prisoners

year-ol- d apprentice, and perhaps l
shall read in their faces the content
ment which I seek. But outside mere
humanness, that flash of animal
good which even the million-

aire and the drunken sot share in
common, there is nothing inspiring in

their faces. The contrary in fact. I
see selfishness, ignorance, deception
and degradation. These are toothless
old men the carshops, tobacco
chewing old cronies who are satisfied
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with the empty meaninglessness of
their lives because they have childish
minds and feeble bodies.

As I go home for lunch my quest
continues. The girls of my own age
have a stirring appeal for me as they
smile and flirt in passing. They are
pretty and flushed with bold confi-

dence of youth. This, then, is what I

have wanted. Real contentment an
come from these beautiful girls who

will transmit their radiant happiness
to me. And yet I have ( tried this
method before. There is something
lacking in these creatures too. They
are deep. They lack intelligence;
They are not frank and above board.
If you would consort with them you
must play to the galleries, must in-

vest yourself in a glamour which you

know you do not possess. All they re
quire is external prettiness. I do not

energies,!
grammatical,

for the coarse pseudo-happine-

they would me in re-

turn.
evening I go with a literary

aquaintance to a banquet of what he
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Toll the bell. Another crime is writ

Into the annals of a dying state.

Two sons of Italy are to death.

Two sons of Labor in whose breath

Rebellion flamed
Against a world of

Against the slavery of men,

Have paid the price

That all who dare will pay again.

One cried, "I'm innocent!"

And one just paled

And tragedy looked through his eyes.

Perhaps he thought of those

Who went before and failed

Yet won . . . Perhaps of sunlit Italy

Where he was wont to roam

And dream the golden dreams of youth-L- ife,

Liberty and the eternal quest of Truth.

The State said they had killed to rob

These men who are so far above

about the country to see the prole-

tarian institutions of Russia. Then

they are returned to own lines.

Besides this, large of litera-

ture are published and distributed tc

the enemy troops, pointing out to

them how they are duped by

their masters and why they have nc

interest to carry on the war. Usually

the result is not long in showing it-

self. Soon the enemy soldiers, most of

whom, of course, are working men

wake up to the true situation and re-

fuse to fight their Russian brothers.

This has been the case time after
time. Not even American could

withstand the Red Army propaganda,

as their revolt in Siberia proves.
All told, the Red Army is a re-

markable institution and a fitting in-

strument to the great Russian
revolution.
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Of feeling seems tot calls intellectuals. These
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people interest me much. They do

lack reason. And yet they make me
feel distinctly an outsider. They notice
my awkwardness in my Sunday suit
I am stamped with the seal of a work- -

and what not can prate about uplift,
but that does not fill the void in my
heart. They are rich. don't heive
to a monotonous ten hours day
in the car shops. They have artisti-
cally furnished which
their esthetic sense. No boarding
house for them. They have to
eat food that is akin to refuse, nor
lick any nor know the
insecurity of hard They have
nothing to do. Can it be that they
but amuse themselves with these
great social questions to fill the void
in their existence?

Perhaps, in order to forget these
faddists, it will do me good to go to
a show. At least I shall see my own
kind there. The audience like myself,
will be there to seek refuge the

of life." So at I
am seated in a vaudeville show. And
what do I find here? Rest?
No! All the diversified rottenness of
life seems to have been dumped upon
the stage. A man who like a
prize fighter, in an untidy wrinkled
suit, bellows forth a song about
"Mother". (Pretty sentiment!
music! Yes workingman's music and
sentiment). A beauty in
patched tights sings a bathing song
the the worker gets to art. A
bloated faced couple, the woman fat

care am too miserly of my and the man flippant and un
too lazy, to give them their price,! bring out raw and dis-

cmotional stimulation; diversion,! gusting jokes in their dialogue. An
nmusement,

give
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Toiler:

aristocrat would laugh at them; the
workers laugh with them.

As I sit on the bed before retiring,
I wonder about myself. Slime is all
around me. I don't seem to fit in. My
companions in the shops, already
drugged by their surroundings, do not
want me and I don't want them. What
will I be like in twenty years? Will
I, too, be a sensuous old tobacco
chewer, knowing no experiences or
pleasures except material ones? It is
unavoidable that I, one individual,
cannot keep myself unchanged when
all society countenances the free play
of the desires and looks askance at the
radical who would get at the root of
things as a dangerous eccentric.

I am alone. I know that later years
will find my ideals and purposes
warped. And yet I will fight. I hope
that there are other spirits crying out
in agony at injustice, sordidness. mere
existence. I hope that there are others
striving to keep above the mire of
their decaying environment; that we
dissatisfied ones can successfully band
together. Then the isolated cries of
distress will unite into mighty
chant a revolutionary roar which
will drown all other sound.
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AND
Dedham,

doomed

The jury and the judge their peers!
Who heard the words of Justice
And the Brotherhood of Man with sneers.
So far above the frightened slaves
Who spied and lied

And swore to God,

While upon bleeding Truth
With perjured feet they trod.

Toll the bell. The Commonwealth ( !)

) Has bent its knee vuce uiore
To prejudice and power.

As in the days of old,

When witchcraft was in flower,
Two lives will burn in sacrifice

, For having dared to think ami be
Unlike the stone-face- d judge
And all the legal lynching bee,

', Who dare not, cannot hear
The martial music of the free.

MATILDA ROBB1NS.

ONLY 500,000,000

DOLLARS.
By KATE COOK.

500,000,000 dollars for the railroads,
nothing for the dying babies in the
hot cities.

500,000,000 dollars for the poor
bankrupt heads of )Phe railroads, noth-

ing for the who risked
their lives while the railroad heads
sent their sons to be $1 a year men
at Washington.

500,000,000 dollars for the impover

not

ished railroad corporation, and noth-- !
py and health' until killinS tidi-

ng for the six million unemployed! And this wou, not pr
now walking the streets United tnan tne h0 subsidies

States.
500,000,000 dollars for the rail-

roads, and the commit tee to aid the
unemployed discharged because of
lack of appropriations.

There are thousands of soldiers
looking for work.

There are thousands of skilled and
unskilled men and women in every

on the of indemnifying poor, misunderstood
starvation. railroads the tune of

are homes for crippled of

for babies, for mothers, they fought
which are crying for funds.

There are hundreds of thousands
of tjs, ha,

cause there are no itmds to build
schools.

are hundreds of scores of
infants dying in the heat for a piece
of ice and a breath of fresh ail.

Where are the funds for all

I BIRDIE PERLSTEIN

First Article.
A bird said to cat: "We have

interests; let us get together."
cat jumped at the offer and

was o.uite pleased with the result.
bird? Being in the belly of the cat,
it had no opinion of its own. Such a
bird is Meyer Perlstein of the Inter
national Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union.

The employers' association of Cleve

land's garment industry is the cat
that swallowed Birdie Perlstein. An
article in the June issue "System"
says that Perlstein "bids fair to be
one of the largest forces in
the labor movement. "System-i- s

magazine Big Business. And
The amount of praise Big Business

extends to a lubor leader ahowa to
what he is betraying work-
ing class.

The bird will be kind enough to
understand that do not say he sold

himself for money. Here

he can fill in dotted lines with all
the fine names he wants to call him-

self. The point is this: cat swal-
lowed the bird. That's all. Now we

are all set. Let's go.
Once upon the time "he was radi-

cal. He believed in ownership by the
workers and accepted the trades "nion
only as step toward complete con-

trol." Now he recognises "that the
manufacturer and the worker alike
may gain their livings only through
the service that they render."

Will Birdie Perlstein please answer
this question: if manufacturer and
worker alike gain their living only
through service, how can the manu
facturer afford to spend on the up
keep of his motor cer more than the
worker has to spend on food and
clothing for his family T

The cat answcri. The bird, being
in the belly of the cat, has no opinion
of his own. why the article in

"System" says: "There is no doubt
that ho is intelligent." Can you
imagine a magazine Big Business
saying that much of Bill Haywood

The article iroei on: He had

screaming rottenness?
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Has the government any fund for
them all?

Ofcourse how could you e- -

pect to have?
Governmental do not exist for the

care of babies.
Such naivete! n

Governments Vinve milli.ma f.

x

X

it

hogs God save the hogs but babies
well, they are much cheaper than summer

lie around practically Mn' thousands, nay,
claimed, but hogs are expensive. What

pity we have not yet learned to eat
roast baby, Virginia style. Then at
least they would be kept clean, hnp- -

t more

of the

for

And why should the government
subsidize the soldiers?

They had all the glory of battle.
They went through hell in No Man's
Land.

Can they ask more?

They saved the country!
They fought for Democracy!

Is it not the fact of the government

department of labor edge the
to 500,000,000

There sol-- . dollars proof the Democracy for
diers, sick sick which ?

$Mt,

There

these
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extent the
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That's
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a

Is it the government's fault that
the soldiers are now either dead,

Can the government be expected to
worry about babies, soldiers, unem-

ployment or schools?
Has it not far weightier problems?
Again I ask: what does government

exist for?

By Sanford Hamilton

passed the fighting stage in his work

and he had brought himself mentally

to the constructive stage."
By "constructive" Big Business

means such an arrangement of affairs,
that if the worker can't be hypnot

ized into submitting to the blood-

sucking operation he can be knocked
down and tied to the operating table
of exploitation.

Perlstein accepts the con
structive" program. "This is a big

thing for a man to do." And it takes
a big man to do a big thing and

big men don't bother with

so

When "the manufacturers would

not agree to a closed shop, Perl-

stein for the unions did not press
the point."

We won't go just now into the

details of the Agreement. And I

leave for article the write-u- p

Birdie got in the issue of June 11

in "Finance and Industry", anothet
magazine of Big Business.

The "System" article nlona is
enough to prove that Perlstein is

a Judas.
And I'll take it back, Mr. Perl-

stein, only when you show mv an

article in a magazine of Big Busi-

ness flattering William Z. Foster, or

any other real man, really represent-
ing the interests of organized labor,

o

MAKING NATIONALISTS.

In California the following patriotic
gem is sung by the school children. It
is supposed to teach them to be "good

Americans".
If i am an American,

This is the land for me.

No other country will I love,
America for me.

If I am an American,
I must talk it, too.

If in this fine big land I live,

No other talk will do.

So I'll tell my mother dear,

And tell my father, too,

That in America
We all must as Americans do.

The Nation.
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WE YOUNG COMRADES!
The soft summer winds stir the made himself a sword to kill the

green fields ond flowered meadows.
The vosea are In full bloom and
there ore butterflies in this sun-

shine ami from everywhere arises
the drowsy hum of bees. The swal-
lows uro crossing and recrosslng th
warm summer air and everywhere
hints are chirping and sinning from
the shade, brunch of tho groat
grew trees, l.nud Is the Joy of the
rhltdrvn who on such days can leave
the smoky towns behind mid walk
through the woods and tho meadows.
May stacked In the meadows Is fil-

ling the air with its sweet scent. Tho

cattle In the pastures are lowing
eontcntovllv Kvorywhere reigns quiet
and peacefulness, O, if one could but
atwAyl fcUy out here where the
tabktet ripples sweet cadences over
its mossy stones, O, if one could for
eve-- , remain In the cool shade be-

neath the troesl If one need never
Hum to the hot Mid dusty streets,
to the and III ventilated

mus of tho tenement houses, to
the dead stone piles to which comes
only the heat but never, never the

hogs. They un' millions of

Birdie

trifles,

another

narrow

proletarian children are living year
after year within these great .stone

piles, without spring, without sum-

mer, in dark rooms, in dusty and dry
streets. Many thousands, nay, mil-

lions of proletarian children never
see the glories of nature, the woods,
the wheat fields and lakes! How
many see them but every sunday,
how many only every few months!

Proletarian children, young com-

rades! Have you ever tried to think
why to you summer does not come,
why so very many of you never or
very seldom can have a good meal?
Have you ever tried to thjnk of the
reason why so many of you have
no warm garments and no good shoe
ware in winter, why you cannot wear
pretty light dresses in summer, why
so many proletarian children are sick
and feeble?

Young proleta'an boys and girls,
SBUTUffl!" gT " oh "for ever? Snail
we proletarian children keep on being
poorly nourished wallflowers? Shall
the sun and the summer, the flow-

ers, the woods, joy and health belong
only to a few children living in the
quarters of the rich or in the coun
try homes on the outskirts of the
cities? Why shall we proletarian
children be confined to the cellars
and garrets of the tenement houses
and to the dusty noisy streets? "Be
cause we are poor", says your moth
er. But why are just we poor? Will
there always be poor people? We do
not want to remain poor 1my longer!

We do not want to remain poor
any longer!

Thai is the cry of the Communist
Children's Groups all over the whole
world.

We do not want to remain poor
any longer!

A proud and daring word. Do you
know the tale of the young boy who
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dragon that lived in the dark woods

and lived on human beings? There

still exists such a dragon! Every day,
every year he devours thousands of

proletarian children. I shall tell you

the name of that dragon. His name
is CAPITALISM. But this dragon no
longer lives in the dark woods, in

the stony cliffs, far away from
human beings. The dragon Capital-Is- m

abides in the very midst of your
city the streets of which he walks
in the broad light of the day. He
is riding in car, he sits in the of-

fices of the factories the wheels with-

in which move at his will. Thousands,
nay millions of poor people slave

and sweat, hunger and suffer lor
this modern dragon.

The dragon. Capitalism, is found in
the remotest villages, he is every-

where. He is here and in Paris, Ber-

lin and Rome. He passes you by
in the shape of a shrewd business-

man, of a finely dressed lady, of a
proud officer, of a banker, of a
country squire.

Thousands are even serving him

of their own free will. for in-

stance the minister who says that
the poor should be content. And the
teacher when he tells you of the
heroic deeds of the kings and hir
nobles. Even your own mother
that maneating dragon when she tells
you that nobody is able to do any-

thing to improve your sad position.

That so many workers share the
belief of your mother is one of the
sources the dragon Capitalism draws
his strength from. The same was the
case at the time of the boy who kil-

led the dragon. Everybody was afraid
of the man-eate- r. Nobody dared to
approach him. And' for that very
reason he could continue eating men
until that boy came and killed the
dragon with his sword. Remember
the tale of Jack the Giant Killer, of
the valiant little- boy who slew the
giant whom nobody had dared to
approach. The Communists are the
giant kjller of today. In Russia the

communists nave cnasea me aragon
out of the country, in Germany the
giant killer is struggling bitterly
with the dragon. In other countries
the struggle has just begun.

Proletarian children, do you not
wish to assist the giant killer in his
noble work? Do you not wish to
become a part of him? The Com-

munist Childrens Groups are little
Jacks with the ardent wish to kill
the giant. They can hardly await the
time when they approach the
dragon, they are right now taking
up the battle against the servants
of the man-eate- r, against the minist-

ers and the teachers, against every-
body who intends to keep the work-
ers in a state of ignorance, poverty
and serfdom.

From The Young Comrade.

BOYS AND GIRLS: subscribe for
The Young Comrade, a monthly
magazine, 60c a year. Send your sub-

scription to The Toiler.

gSUMMER reductions!
fc ON

I BOOKS FOR TOILERS
ii 10 TITLES FOR 75c.

5ji Don't "lay off" on your self -- education this summer. We hare set
ft! prices so low on a number of the best educational pamphlets that
E you will want to use every golden hour to the best advantage.
sp Look over these titles, check the 10 titles you wish, enclose list
gjs and 75c in envelope and mail. They will reach you by return mail
3s
3 STEDMAN'S RED RAID, Robert Minor 10c, 12 for Sl.OOJj

' " 5c, for

m COMMUNIST MANIFESTO, Marx and Engels .... 25c, 5 for SI
Jg SOCIALISM UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC, Engels 25c, 5 for Sl.Oo'
!U Till? fl AQQ STDlIftCI P , . . .iuu ..I., .1,11,1,, iiaufcOKjr liiiuiiitiMiii OC, O IOr 1.

BRIBING THE WAR PRESS 5C, 20 for $1.
NICOLAI LENIN, HIS LIFE and WORK. Zinovieff

15c, 8 for $1.
COMMUNISM and CHRISTIANISM. Biahop Win. M.. Brown

25c, 6 for $1.

! COMMUNISM and the FAMILY. Kollontav
M 10c. 12 for SI.
j INDUSTRIAL AUTOCRACY. Mary Marcy

g 10c. 20 for SI.
- 1,1.11 M LTDDO, J 111 ft Liunaon

HI I for 11.

all

a

So

serves

can

j INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL of TRADE and INDUSTRIAL
UNIONS, Losovsky 10c, 12 for SI.

DICTATORSHIP of the PROLETARIAT. Kamencr
10c, 12 for SI.

CONSTITUTION of SOVIET RUSSIA
10c, 12 for II.

SOCIALISM and RELIGION, By B. S. P. of England
10c, 12 for SI.

OPEN THE FACTORIES, Mary Mercy
10c, 12 for SL
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